Angiogenic switching in the alveolar capillaries in primary lung adenocarcinoma and squamous cell carcinoma.
The status of angiogenic switching was examined in alveolar capillaries of primary lung adenocarcinoma (ADC) from 10 patients and primary squamous cell carcinoma (SCC) from 11 patients, using immunostaining for CD31, thrombomodulin, von Willebrand factor (vWF), collagen types IV and VII, and alpha-smooth muscle actin (alpha-SMA). We applied the TdT-mediated dUTP nick-end labeling assay and the reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction for vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) and its receptors (VEGFRs). In bronchioloalveolar and papillary subtypes of ADC, the neoplastic cells, replacing the normal alveolar epithelial cells, had spread over alveolar walls and adhered firmly to alveolar interstitium as shown by the development of type IV collagen. Neoplastic cells of SCC were characterized by local proliferation in alveolar sacs without firm attachment to alveolar walls. Tumor lesions of SCC had often developed necrotic foci of various size. In ADC and SCC, alveolar capillary endothelial cells newly obtained reactivity to vWF. Such segments of endothelial cells lost surface thrombomodulin expression. CD31 was consistently expressed in normal and ADC tissues, but each endothelial cell marker was often attenuated or even lost in SCC, suggesting degeneration or necrosis of the alveolar capillaries. The capillary pericytes and interstitial fibroblasts were often hypertrophic and developed alpha-SMA in the cytoplasm in ADC, but they became atrophic in SCC. In ADC, apoptosis occurred in cells of alveolar capillaries more frequently in the peripheral zone than in the deeper zone of the tumor, whereas the frequency was not consistent in SCC. In microdissected alveolar wall tissues, mRNA expression patterns of VEGF isoforms and VEGFRs were similar in both ADC and SCC. In ADC, de novo angiogenic switching took place in cytoplasm as a unit of cells segments in alveolar capillary endothelium. Suppression of angiogenic switching in SCC implies that factors other than VEGF-VEGFR interaction, such as physical contact and compression of tumor cells, might play a critical role in alveolar capillaries.